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GENERAL INFO
















Andrew is 6 years 3 months old
3 weeks early
Did not pass new born screening
Bilateral Sensorineural profound loss (2 ears)
Loss in inner ear due to a structural deformity
Birth to 3 program at 4mo
Implanted at 1.8years - left ear
N6 cochlea activated at 1.9years
Wears it 8-10 hrs per day
Spent time at a regular preschool
Entered learning center in January 2017
Lost right hearing aid and isn’t replaced (as of meeting)
Sound field & FM at school
Every loss is different
Skills will vary from child to child

SERVICES
 Daily aural habilitation by TOD
 1:1 paraprofessional
 Early childhood instructor
 2 assistant early childhood instructors

ASSESSMENT/ABILITIES













Searches for classroom sound
Claps, sings, dances, to music
Anticipates what comes next
Engages in turn taking * desire to communicate with adults/peers
Matches colors, uses simple vocabulary, reports device isn’t working by
pointing
Listening 12-15 mo
Cognitive 21-24 mo
CASSLS
Social 9-12 mo
Linguistic meaning 12-18 mo
Andrew is passive at participating and misses on group activities. Staff uses
visuals to help Andrew make choices
Cognition/literacy, daily living, social/emotional/play all below grade level
according to the revised Brigance Diagnostic Inventory of Early Development
In the 1.5 years Andrew has been at the school, he has only made about 6 mo
progress/gain.

How We Hear

 We actually do not hear with our ears. We hear

through our ears. It is actually our brain that does all
the hearing.

HOW YOU HEAR







Sound moves into the ear canal & the eardrum moves.
The eardrum vibrates with sound.
Sound vibrations move to the cochlea.
Sound vibrations cause the fluid in the cochlea to move.
Fluid movement causes the hair cells to bend.
Hair cells make signals that are picked up by the auditory nerve.
 Hair cells at one end of the cochlea send low pitch sound
 Hair cells at the other end send high pitch sound

 The auditory nerve sends signals to the brain where they are

interpreted as sounds.

THE EAR

AUDIOGRAM

A graph that shows an
individual’s type and degree of
hearing loss.

Andrew has a profound,
flat, sensorineural loss

IMPACTS ON LEARNING
 Loss of loudness and clarity
 Limited understanding of grammar/language, or multiple







meaning words
May not hear ending “s” in words, resulting in misunderstanding
of plurals and possessives
Will not understand sarcasm or intonation
Will have a hard time understanding unfamiliar speakers
May mix up words that sound alike (knees, needs; at him, Adam)
May not realize he is missing information or misunderstanding
what is being spoken

 _udy _or a _or_ _e_ on_u_day

CHALLENGES
 Background noise
 Teacher facing the board during instruction
 Teacher walking around to give instruction
 Inability to hear questions and comments from

classmates

BEHAVIORS YOU MAY SEE
 Listening behavior

Reasons for the behavior

 Doesn’t seem to be listening
 Little access or language deficit can lead to limited comprehension
 Doesn’t follow direction/uncooperative
 May not understand instructions due to gaps in vocabulary
 Seems to be frustrated
 Might not have the language to express thoughts or ideas
 Lack of attention
 Tired from the strain of concentrating on verbal language
 Nods head
 May be covering up that he doesn’t understand
 Easily distracted
 Background noise is making it difficult to understand speech and student may be
scanning the classroom for the speaker

ACCOMMODATIONS/MODIFICATIONS

















Minimize or structure transitions
Preferential seating
Clear expectations
Cue expected behavior
Modeling expected behavior by adult
Positive reinforcement
Structure transitions
Concrete examples
Cuing prompts
Immediate feedback
Multi sensory approach
Provide models
Support auditory presentations with visuals
Use FM system
Alternate assessments
Books on tape

CLASS MANAGEMENT
 Visuals
 Schedules
 Consistency
 Repetition
 Working equipment

SOUND TREATMENT





Make sure room is as quiet as possible
Make sure equipment is working
Make sure that Andrew has his implants on/working
Make sure Andrew is sitting away from
 Heating units
 Door ways
 Running water
 Projectors
 Chairs and tables that are not protected
 Open windows

IMPLANT

ASSISTIVE DEVICE

FM/DM BASICS












Press and hold button on side to turn device on
Give a magic word to ensure it is working
Connect close to the ear
Look at the screen on device and pressing the connect button
Wear the FM/DM around your neck
The channel number will be indicated make sure you are on right channel
Up & down arrows help you to navigate the screen
house button brings you to the home page to choose what you need
To mute press button to left.
Charge it by placing it on the charging station over
Can be connected to other equipment like the smart board, chrome books,
ipads using cables.
 Bring cables to connect to equipment don’t use non cochlea cables ect.

FM
USE

NON USE

 Instruction in whole group

 During free choice

 When reading whole group

 During hands on lab work

 Outside speaker presents



(depending on teacher guidance)

 When watching a DVD

 Independent seat work

 Poor acoustic setting (gym)

 Lunch

 During assemblies

 Tests

 During field trips w/guide
 Small group teacher guided
 Giving instructions
 When students present material

 When you leave the room
 When speaking to adults

HOW YOU CAN HELP














Listening check (ling 6)
Establish a quiet environment
Gain student’s attention
Establish good eye contact
Auditory breaks
Use of amplification devices regularly
Check ins with the child (ask child to repeat what you are asking) (Andrew has
difficulty advocating for self)
Reword information if the child seems to misunderstand
Wait time (allow time to process information)
Other teaching strategies depending on child, needs, and activity
Lots of visuals
Structured seating depending on the activity
Recorded info/movies will be difficult
 NEVER ASSUME UNDERSTANDING

ANY PROBLEMS
 Don’t wait until my next visit to tell me there is an

issue.
 Email klynch@clarkeschools.org
 508-507-1174

QUESTIONS

